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Community members hold up signs while the Board of Supervisors listens toCommunity members hold up signs while the Board of Supervisors listens to
discussion about the “rotating emergency shelter” program on Tuesday.discussion about the “rotating emergency shelter” program on Tuesday.

More than 50 people flooded the Board of Supervisors chambers this week toMore than 50 people flooded the Board of Supervisors chambers this week to
voice their support for finding a permanent site for an emergency homeless sheltervoice their support for finding a permanent site for an emergency homeless shelter
and to urge supervisors to facilitate the process.and to urge supervisors to facilitate the process.

“We are here as supporters of a year-round home for the rotating emergency“We are here as supporters of a year-round home for the rotating emergency
shelter program, wherever we might find a site,” said the group’s leader, Tomshelter program, wherever we might find a site,” said the group’s leader, Tom
Gable, pastor of Marin Lutheran Church in Corte Madera.Gable, pastor of Marin Lutheran Church in Corte Madera.
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For the past eight years, Marin’s “rotating emergency shelter” or REST programFor the past eight years, Marin’s “rotating emergency shelter” or REST program
has been providing homeless men and women an additional place to sleep and anhas been providing homeless men and women an additional place to sleep and an
evening meal during the winter months. The program is the creation of the Marinevening meal during the winter months. The program is the creation of the Marin
Organizing Committee, a group of nonprofits and religious organizations.Organizing Committee, a group of nonprofits and religious organizations.

Last winter a dozen Marin religious institutions took turns allowing homeless menLast winter a dozen Marin religious institutions took turns allowing homeless men
to sleep in their facilities. Women were housed separately at the county’s Healthto sleep in their facilities. Women were housed separately at the county’s Health
and Wellness Campus in San Rafael. About 45 churches, synagogues and otherand Wellness Campus in San Rafael. About 45 churches, synagogues and other
civic organizations also participated by preparing evening meals.civic organizations also participated by preparing evening meals.

The REST program was always intended to be a stop-gap measure.The REST program was always intended to be a stop-gap measure.

“Despite the program’s success, REST is an unsustainable model both for the“Despite the program’s success, REST is an unsustainable model both for the
hosts and guests,” Gable told supervisors Tuesday.hosts and guests,” Gable told supervisors Tuesday.

Members of the Marin Organizing Committee have been lobbying Marin civicMembers of the Marin Organizing Committee have been lobbying Marin civic
leaders aggressively for several years to help them find a site where the programleaders aggressively for several years to help them find a site where the program
could operate year-round.could operate year-round.

Earlier this summer it appeared that the long search was over; a 19,000-square-Earlier this summer it appeared that the long search was over; a 19,000-square-
foot building at 67 Mark Drive in San Rafael was identified as a promising locationfoot building at 67 Mark Drive in San Rafael was identified as a promising location
for housing both the REST program and Ritter Center, a nonprofit providingfor housing both the REST program and Ritter Center, a nonprofit providing
services to the poor and homeless in downtown San Rafael. A group of downtownservices to the poor and homeless in downtown San Rafael. A group of downtown
merchants and residents has been pushing Ritter Center to relocate in hopes ofmerchants and residents has been pushing Ritter Center to relocate in hopes of
reducing the number of homeless in their area.reducing the number of homeless in their area.

In the past week news broke that the Mark Drive site had been snapped up byIn the past week news broke that the Mark Drive site had been snapped up by
another buyer, as yet unidentified.another buyer, as yet unidentified.

“Now more than ever we are counting on the commitments of supervisors (Katie)“Now more than ever we are counting on the commitments of supervisors (Katie)
Rice, (Kate) Sears and (Steve) Kinsey to make finding a site for REST a priority,”Rice, (Kate) Sears and (Steve) Kinsey to make finding a site for REST a priority,”
Gable said Tuesday, “and we will back you up in that effort.Gable said Tuesday, “and we will back you up in that effort.

“Through this process, we’ve heard the loud, angry voices that say no, before a“Through this process, we’ve heard the loud, angry voices that say no, before a
concrete proposal is even brought to the fore,” Gable continued. “Yet we knowconcrete proposal is even brought to the fore,” Gable continued. “Yet we know
there are many voices in every part of this county who understand that a livablethere are many voices in every part of this county who understand that a livable
Marin means supporting those experiencing homelessness and supporting theMarin means supporting those experiencing homelessness and supporting the
growth of safe, affordable homes for working families. In other words, people whogrowth of safe, affordable homes for working families. In other words, people who
say: ‘Yes, in my backyard.’”say: ‘Yes, in my backyard.’”

Gable’s concluding words were instantly echoed loudly by a majority of theGable’s concluding words were instantly echoed loudly by a majority of the
audience: “Yes, in my backyard.”audience: “Yes, in my backyard.”
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After the meeting, Gable explained that the committee focused its attention onAfter the meeting, Gable explained that the committee focused its attention on
supervisors Rice, Sears and Kinsey because they have in the past publicly voicedsupervisors Rice, Sears and Kinsey because they have in the past publicly voiced
their support for finding REST a permanent home. Gable said that in June, whentheir support for finding REST a permanent home. Gable said that in June, when
Rice and Sears were running for re-election, MOC asked them and theirRice and Sears were running for re-election, MOC asked them and their
challengers for a pledge of support and got it. Gable said Kinsey has alsochallengers for a pledge of support and got it. Gable said Kinsey has also
previously pledged his support. None of the three supervisors responded duringpreviously pledged his support. None of the three supervisors responded during
the meeting nor did either of the three respond to a request for comment onthe meeting nor did either of the three respond to a request for comment on
Wednesday.Wednesday.

Advocates for a year-round site for REST say the cause needs a championAdvocates for a year-round site for REST say the cause needs a champion
because no matter what location is eventually chosen, opposition is virtuallybecause no matter what location is eventually chosen, opposition is virtually
guaranteed to arise.guaranteed to arise.

“There is so much fear and mistrust and misinformation that it makes it hard to“There is so much fear and mistrust and misinformation that it makes it hard to
examine anything in a reasonable way,” said Meredith Parnell, a spokeswoman forexamine anything in a reasonable way,” said Meredith Parnell, a spokeswoman for
Congregation Rodef Sholom and a MOC leader.Congregation Rodef Sholom and a MOC leader.

She said the effort’s success or failure will hinge on “whether or not people haveShe said the effort’s success or failure will hinge on “whether or not people have
the stomach for a fight and whether anyone is willing to take a leading role inthe stomach for a fight and whether anyone is willing to take a leading role in
forging ahead and saying, yes.”forging ahead and saying, yes.”

In fact, it may have been opposition to the use of the Mark Drive building thatIn fact, it may have been opposition to the use of the Mark Drive building that
resulted in the owner choosing to sell it to another buyer.resulted in the owner choosing to sell it to another buyer.

Cia Byrnes, executive director of Ritter Center, said the problem was that the cityCia Byrnes, executive director of Ritter Center, said the problem was that the city
of San Rafael gave no indication that it would issue a use permit for any of theof San Rafael gave no indication that it would issue a use permit for any of the
various configurations of services that were proposed for the building.various configurations of services that were proposed for the building.

“So we weren’t able to put in an offer,” Byrnes said.“So we weren’t able to put in an offer,” Byrnes said.

San Rafael Mayor Gary Phillips said, “We kept asking how is it going to be usedSan Rafael Mayor Gary Phillips said, “We kept asking how is it going to be used
because of course that would have an impact on the neighborhood.”because of course that would have an impact on the neighborhood.”

Owners of businesses near the building met with Phillips in July and threatened toOwners of businesses near the building met with Phillips in July and threatened to
sue if the city allowed the building to be used for homeless services.sue if the city allowed the building to be used for homeless services.

Richard HalsteadRichard Halstead  | Reporter| Reporter
Richard Halstead is a news reporter covering Marin County news, politics, healthRichard Halstead is a news reporter covering Marin County news, politics, health
care, social services, Fairfax and San Anselmo.care, social services, Fairfax and San Anselmo.
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